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Introduction
Approximately 1.5 cu. ft.

The papers of Herbert and Brita Horowitz consist largely of programs, bulletins and other materials from the Temple Congregation B’nai Jehudah, where they were long-time members. Also included are audio cassette tapes, a photograph, newspaper clippings and a plastic shovel from a groundbreaking ceremony.

Herbert, an attorney with Horowitz and Schurin, P.C., and lifelong Kansas City resident, was active in the Jewish community as well as the Temple Congregation B’nai Jehudah. He served a three year term as president of Jewish Vocational Services, as well as various roles with the Jewish Community Relations Bureau and NTL Council of Christian and Jews. Herbert died in 1989.

Brita (Lion) Horowitz, came to the United States from Stockholm, Sweden in 1954. She married Herbert Horowitz, and they raised two children, Daniel and Lisa. In 1975 Brita earned her Master’s in Social Work from the University of Kansas. She became a social worker for the Visiting Nurses Association, retiring in 2001. In 2002, she joined the newly established department of social work at Temple B’nai Jehudah. At that time she also participated in the para-rabbinic program at the temple.

Donor Information
This gift was received from Brita Horowitz as accession KA2163 on September 9, 2013, accession KA2190 on January 16, 2014, and accession KA2257 on December 10, 2014.
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Specific item; folder number; Herbert and Brita Horowitz Papers (K1305); The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City [after first mention may be abbreviated to SHSMO-KC].

Box List

Box 1
Folder 1. Temple B’nai Jehudah (1 of 2)
Folder 2. Temple B’nai Jehudah (2 of 2)
Folder 3. Family and Personal
Folder 4. B’nai Jehudah – Temple Marrieds
Folder 5. B’nai Jehudah – Interfaith Committee
Folder 6. B’nai Jehudah Brotherhood
Folder 7. Temple B’nai Jehudah
Folder 8. B’nai B’rith
Folder 9. Jewish Vocational Services
Folder 10. Other Organizations
Folder 11. Attorney
Folder 12. Central High School Reunion
Folder 13. Kansas University
Folder 14. Investments and Other Business
Folder 15. Temple B’nai Jehudah – Respite Care Program
Folder 16. Social Work Certificates & Licenses - Brita
Folder 17. Baptist Medical Center – Brita
Folder 18. Choices for Care Inc. - Brita
Folder 22. A Women’s Seder
Folder 23. Women’s Haggadah 1993 & 1994
Folder 24. “Times and Seasons”
Folder 25. Women’s Shabbat Retreat 2006
Folder 26. Day of Discovery Program 2008
Folder 27. Day of Discovery 2009
Folder 28. Day of Discovery 2011
Folder 29. Midtown Presence Committee
Folder 30. Tour of Living Judaism 2006
Folder 32. Swedish Jewish Articles
Folder 33. Danny Horowitz – Son
Folder 34. Lisa Horowitz – Daughter

Box 2 (not full)
Programs
100 Menorah Festival (Temple B’nai Jehudah Religious School), December 2, 1994
Confirmation services (Temple Congregation B’nai Jehudah), May 22, 1977
Confirmation banquet, April 27, 1980
Consecration service (Beth Shalom Congregation nursery school), December 23, 1992
Consecration service (Temple B’nai Jehudah Religious School), September 29, 1991
Temple B’nai Jehudah Learning Center ground breaking, June 14, 1998
Shabbat services (Temple Congregation B’nai Jehudah), November 11, 1977
Jewish Vocational Service (1608 Baltimore) newsletter, n. d.
High Holy Day Services Admission Cards, 1975-1980
Photograph – BBYO Convention, St. Louis, Christmas 1977
Newspaper clippings – Brita Horowitz, biographical- June 28, 2002; Daniel Horowitz, Bar mitzvah announcement- October 19, 1974; Herbert, death listing, March 3, 1989; miscellaneous 1972


Booklets – *Continuity and Change a Celebration of 130 years*, Temple B’nai Jehudah, January 7, 2000; *Our Children Shall be our Guarantors*, Temple B’nai Jehudah, 2000

Booklets – High Holydays Supplement-The Days of Awe, nd; Bar mitsva; Ariel Petsonk, Stockholm Stora Synagoga, September 12-13, 2003
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